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Sub:-DCP- VEMAS - MTD-68A son COPY - Computerization ~f Vehicle Transfer· .
form MfD - 68A i.e., .1hmsfer·.of vehicle from Depot to Depot I Worlc:shop
through soft copy - Imple.n~tation of Program - Reg.

At present vehicles arc being transferred from one depot, to other depotlwork shop,
duly deleting the vehicle, uni~ from their computer Masters. files in the '..,ent depot and the
data is again fed .'manually at the vehicle reCeiving depot. It is observed that the data
pertaining to vehicle, lyres and units,are not entered properly at vehicle receipt depot 'by the
concerned persons, resulting of wrong infonjiation in the reports, Hence it is decided to
develop' a program to generate, a soft' copy of data whenever vehicies are transferred from
depot to depot I workshop I scrapyard. . " .

.Accordingly, Computers department bas' developed a program for transfer of vehicle
from one depot other depot I workshop through softcopy. The program will generate the
following "daf' files and reports whenever a vehicle is -transferred.' The, procedure, for
.implementation of this program is given in the file named "modification. venias" which is
available .in "RTCWAN" wider IDCPII'PTOBJ/vemas directory, This program' is already
inipleinen~ at Jagayyapet Depot.

Program generated reports:-

1. MlD68A - Fo~ (~.N.O>nltd68a.rpt)
2. Tyre History cards (btyrbis.rpt). '
3. Units History cards (unif<VEH.NO>.rpt)
4.MTD 68b-lYres transfer statement. (b68stmt.rpt)
S. Engine Mileage card. (M<VEH.No>.rpt)

" .

- Program geaerated softcoples which are to leat aloag with ';vehlcle by peadrive I
"RTCWAN": ',.. .

'.1. ,.c=depotcode>v68.<VEH.N0>.clat' (vehicle data)
2. <depotcOde>b68a~VEH.No;:. .dat (Engine, body, chassis data»
3. <depotcode>t68a<VEH.NO>.dat, (1YrCs data)
4. <depotcode>h68a<VERNO>.dat(lYres history data) .

, S. <depotcode>e68a<VEH.NO>.dat (En&lneinileagc card data)
6. <depotcode>u68a<VEH.NO>.isf(units data)". ,
7. <depotcode>p68a<VEH.NO> .dat (Preventive maintenance data)



Hence-all the Regional Managers are advised to give necessary instructions to the
Depot Managers to implement the above software, as the program reduces the manual work
besides avoiding the wrong data entry. ' ..

EXECUTIVE DIRECfOR (E ~~\ ) '.

Copy to All EDs (Zones) for favor of information.
Copy to CME(O) for htformatiori.
Copy to AllRMs for information & nlactioin. '. .
Copy to Dy.CME(P)/ Dy~CME(0) / COS (Computers) for inf. nla.
Copy to All Dy.CMES / WMs / COS for information & nla.
Copy to All SO (0&1) of all Zones for inf. &nla.
Copyto All Depot Managers for nla.
Copy to All 'Mechanical In charges for nla.
Copy to All Core Group SuPervisors for nla.
Copy to .All System Incharges at depots. ';


